
 
 

 
 

PORTO ERCOLE – EVENT 1 
14 – 16 APRIL 2023 

 

ROADMAP 
 
 

REGISTRATION 
 

If your boat is already pre-registered, you have to upload all the required documents on 
www.j70.it/app/ within Monday 10th. 
 
Mandatory documents which have to be uploaded on your boat’s profile: 
- FULL crew list: the person who registers the boat shall insert all the crews’ mail. Crews shall 
create an account on www.j70.it/app/ (with the mail used by the registering person) with their 
personal data (Sailor ID included) 

PLEASE take some time to add your personal mobile phone number, urgent communications 
will be managed much easier ☺ 

- Insurance with the Third part Liability coverage, dates and name of the owner or sail number 
- Manufacturer Declaration: if you don’t have it please request it to the International Class here 
- Insurance declaration: paper stamped and signed by the insurance company (blank paper on the 
last page of the notice of race ) 
- Equipment self-check list (deadline on Friday 10 am) 
 
For Italian crews only:  

- Valid “Tessera FIV” with a valid medical certification 
 
CORINTHIAN DIVISION: be aware that if you want to race in the Corinthian division ALL crew shall 
have a VALID Group 1 categorization within the registration time (“valid” means that Group 1 is 
shown on the World Sailing database. You can check it here). 
If you don’t have a categorization, you can request it here 
 

RIGGING AND MOORING LOGISTICS 
 

You can rig the boat inside the trailer park area starting from Tuesday 11th (the trailer park is 
outside the entrance of "Marina di Cala Galera"). Once the boat is rigged and ready to be launched 
(boat shall be already clean), you can reach the crane area as per map below (entrance from the 
marina gate).  
The regatta moorings are at the dedicated dock in Porto Ercole. 
 

http://www.j70.it/app/
http://www.j70.it/app/
https://j70ica.org/manufacturer-declaration/
https://www.j70.it/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/230213-J70_Notice-of-Race-2023.pdf
https://www.sailing.org/sailors/profiles/
https://www.sailing.org/sailors/sailor-categorisations/


 

 
Road Trailer Parking 

 

 
 
 



CARS LOGISTICS 
 

Porto Ercole has a car restricted area. To join the car-park near the dock is mandatory to have a 
special permission from the local police.  
The permission is submitted to a request sent at least 24hrs before the entrance at info@j70.it 
with the following details: car’s model and color + plate number. 
The car can be parked anywhere inside the BLUE parking with the exception of the following 
streets: Via Lungomare Andrea Doria, Via Italia and Piazza Roma (red zones in the maps below). 
The daily rate is 2,00€ only if the plate is registered as above and the specific permission is shown 
on the windscreen. 
 

 
 

REGATTA INFOS 
 

The official notice board is online at:  

 
 
 
 
We’ve created an unofficial Whatsapp group to speed up the communications from the Organizing 
authorities to competitors. Please be aware this is not used for official communication. 
Join the Courtesy Info Group here: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
 

Friday, 14th April: Crew dinner @CNVArgentario 

Saturday, 15th April: After race with beer and Pizza 

mailto:info@j70.it


J/70 Italian Class Annual Meeting and dinner h19 @A-PointHotel followed  

Sunday, 16th April: Price giving with a small buffet 

HOTEL 
 

We have some special rates on the 5 stars hotel “A-point” (breakfast included) nearby the regatta 
dock. Check them out: 

Single room 128,00€ per night 
Double room € 158,00 per night 
Triple room € 198,00 per night 

Be sure to inform the Hotel that you are a J/70 sailor if you want these special rates. 
 

PRESS RELEASES  
 

Check out our lasts press releases on our website www.j70.it 
 

USEFUL CONTACTS 
 

J/70 ITALIAN CLASS: Giulia Albuzio +39 347 4235280 

REGATTA RACE OFFICE: Giulia Grosselli +39 333 8558519 

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE: Egidio Babbi +39 335 6246715  

CLUB CNVArgentario: +39 334 3019228 

 

http://www.j70.it/

